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AND.PUBLISHnD•, .UMIIIMT
AMIN BAANAN•

demand for iheoretid per ct..N 'But the
reverse of that .suPpoisitio isl.eltesedlotat -

true ; 'end that we are ,in n. all& :degree
indebted to our lifteralay#te ,ofl4yedit arid
exchanges • for the ;hithertcq oppaampled
growth and prosperity Of enr Otintry..—ceWithout much actual capital, ' country

..was magnifidently,eadowed writ till.tite ele-
ments from which wealth i ight, be
securely deri wadi-119,04;h pp,,ll therefore,
was that of all others in whi/lh tFe faculties

1of a generous credit went oold needed,
and could with the most sa .ty bp dispepe-
ed. Among other instanc orgreat and
permanent advritaief may he tiftentionedthe work of Internativrip vet ends, ca
nals, rail road, andlnriviltes 4, These must
have heed "delayed to a re otel period,i iif
thc spare 'capital necessary :fore cotstrtiction hadfirst to. be jicv ' tmilated—ahlr
in the ititerim the whole 'otttry ,woplit.
have suffered for. the want. 'f the requisTte.
channels of intercommutridatien, and the
industry of:those parts of ill write remote
-from the sea board, have.beento a great -
degree, paralised. Indeed)l the fostering,.
influence of the credit systelln, hitherto up
held, is altogether, too visible in our past
history, in the devetopeinebt -of the rich
resources ofour :coiintry, tqlt rewards of in-
dustry, and the grewttrioflpoptilation, not
to satisfy us that its agtneChasitteen eaten
sively arid signally useful.,4 I respectfullyi
submit that a policy repeatedly approved
liy the deliberate sanction ',;of the Legisla-

, tore and the .CoMmunity, itncl ,that so far
has been found, in friendlyt,onnection with
the great interest of the. )4oni,monwealth,
should not be lightly nor basuty departed
from— • - It : '

rade totiointe iffrietirlt" xi t.itOt minted:.
004 turreni:',blituot*eiff- die country.,

lits is erie-iptitegce til 4tsttirbence to the
qren-eyo resaltitig Weil thelindirect tight.

-nee of c'he meakures of the general gov-
‘rnment.l Anotbecinsiance is to be (bumf
o the di riimition of the,Ourphis revenuetmong t e states, performing_,} opera-

tit:" ,too , ddenly, insteadsof *taking it as
retina'', possible. ,_

Here, 'again, the act

of!iove mentattne in conflict with' the
°ratio sOf trade, and ;had the effect of
diOribiat tigthe equilibrium '4U,Taeh had re- ,'
stilted. fr ra the general course of business..
icio the e be added the inducemepts held-
out,out to s ch of the bonlokas, were selected, '

ate,depnsitories, to, exercise the power of
discounting liberally, we shall scarceltin
view of ithese extrinsic and potent causes,

feel ourielves justified in-imputing the evil
At question, 'to the ordinary and natural
ctOratioit ofthe banking 'system.
.'4 The )arge fends whichtfie common-

wealth has dedicated to tfie invaluable ob.
jestsof internal improvements, are invest-

°ed. in thi3 stocks ofout: batiks. The 'notes

of these, institutions .have long performedamong 4 us" the functions of money, and
constituted, and yet constitute, a large per-

' tion'ofrr currency. Until' recently, with
, a .singl exception, the banks hive met
their. engagemEnts with punctuality, aml1 their notes have been-convertible 'at will
into coin. For the suspension pf payments
in 011, the excepted instanceouri exclise
was admitted to exist in the embarrass-
ments resulting from a war in wh.tch our

country was engaged, whilst the valuable

SerViCOP rendered to• the 'government, by
the liberal use of their credit,' coirbiliated
friend 4 The ready sale of our produce,
at prices 'which remunerate the labor em-
ployed in their production, has been and
still continues to be effected through the
arum!) of banks. The value of property,
the vidges of industry, the profits of every
occupOion whatsoev.ir, are adjusted Under
the inthience of the banking p..licy, and its
iiiflueace is alike beneficial to all. To
renounce this pielicy and attempt to obtain'l
a currency exclusively metalic, would be
attended by consequences extensively, fa- 1
tally mischievous. Observe its operation
'upon debtors. The reduction or the cir-
culating medium would of course reduce 1
,the price of property; the direct of which
would-be relatively to augment the debt to
be paid. And thus a debtor whose engage,
ments, were considered light when they
were contracted;_ might find hi* whole
means had become inadequate, by a revo-
Infirm in ttie currency, to the payment of
his debts. The citizen in the case sup-

,-posed, might, well arraign the justice ofl
his -government, that by, its in:mnstancy
had produced his ruin. This is but one

'instance of the mischiefs of the innovation.',
Numerous others will occur to every con-
siderate mind.

Deeply impressed with these views! 11"1
cannot bet regard with anxiety, any pro- 1
position proceedingfroin an imposing quar-
ter, calcelated to discredit the state banks,
or to impair' their usefifineks. I respect-
fully submit whether such may not be the;
tendency of a proposition entertained in.
the national councils, to refuse bank paper,:
and collect the whole revenue of the-gov-
ernment in gold and silver. If the general
government shall come to that, determine-
tiou before the banks shall have resumed
vecie.payinents; end if in 'new .42hat et
fect,lthe government,shoulci for the pr:esent
fotar, and adopt the resolution livhen
spe e payments had been restored, it will
be found, I fear, to bear with snirer4 on

the banks, to sink their creditand tolcrip-
ple them. if banks be admitted to Wsafe,
imp rtant and valuable agents in the eon-
om of the state governmeets, and may
not with a just regard -to the into st of
thei donstituents be dispensed with, I re-

spe tfully submit whether tlut prilicy f the
stet in t'ais respect be (nit so far tided
to r spect from the general governor nt, as
tha it should not, if to be avoided, ,utsue
rue urse calculated th oppress and *bar-

**wand the' li. - ies oribis pimple.. h
it net (hen inctinabe .1 on eber ..friends °fuer;
republican system, b uphold 'the leaden--
tient( or the eta* en.61. 1. theit.auxpetent
Tutietkts; to °pp,' - with firnmese.every-

eefproject., whicb, in ndering. the'•general
gentile:gent indape dent of the.people and
the-finites-01nd whi ti, by leadidg.loa mul-
dplicadon of sit tine officers, lend by
givinetathe executive head a direct con-
trol over the public` money, shall angteent
the Patronage, andledd• to the already for-
midable influence of that branch 'of the-go-
vernment? Themeasure, recently proposed
in thehiatienal councils, before alluded to,
force these considerationson the attention
ofevery reflecting patriot, and the general
assembly with all the' deliberation and so-
lemnity due to the occasion.

From -tha P rtamouth Journal.
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There are seat of economy when the
wisest.sometimes at over the saddle in 'mount-
ing. . 'The parsinioNtoi old bachelor may know
less ,of these freak. iof minor traffic, but • the
yeung• married couple rarely pass the ho.
ney Moon without !some evidence that there
is more show than,utility to some of their nom
satiev2 purchases.- would be well if all would
preserve the Aral worthlesi article they put-
chase. after eritetinig the married state, as a
restraining menninie 'Mellish life.: Years have r
rolled away since Simon Oldschotira marriage.—
He and his beloved .lentima had put their fittle.l
earnings together—and the markt Stand .presen-;
led, when'fitted out flit the breakfast or dirnmer, a.
very decent set of crockery, but searcetly any,
thing superfluous. One day, however, the:goose.
was a little too large:for the dish'.—and Jemima,
thought she would remedy the evil in future,.
if she could economically.

NOw in studying matters of economy, it is:
well `known how much more satisfaction it is to
thoimour best friend what we hove done, than,

to disclose beforehand schemes, which CITCIIIII,

stances may prevent maturing. Such were the
feelings ofiemima when she dressed for shopping;
and the anticipationiof displaying th,e good bar.;
gain; kept her alien!. on the object of her vism.
to the mockery stdrei

Mr. Pipeclay waar very assiduous' in display
ing his wares to Jemiiita, as she stood by the.
counter.

"What is the price•of this large blue dish sir?"
"Only nine shillings, mare, and a fine Article

it is.ton. Shall I send it to your Muse"
"0,1 believe not;„I believe not; X like it pretty'

well; but I clan%afford to give so much tor I
dMh," •
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it is objected to banks trot they fostefosterfli4"

spirit of reckless 3peetilatio,- Create artifi
cial values, and expose :t)ie :currency tr.i
canyerotis,c-onvelsions. !, • i

The proof is said to lie`found iri the sot
vicissitudes which we havii Ihtely experti
raced, and from which wet liaie.not yet re'
covered, Until the suspension of specie
payments, the State Bank-' ienj-iyed the
confidence of the people abdithe Govern
ment; and their aßency wa*Oeuerally con'
ceded to be useful, if not indispensable.—
They had been not long hdfore selected a's
the depositories of the erie.t .ir lal Goverri
!Dent, and under that arrngi...nt, a large
adflitt,,n was made to the. iiioney whieb
they held on deposite. The question od
curs, whether the suseen4cin Of specie past:.
ments be not referable to lotuses which the -

Banks had no necessary agency in cres
hing; and whether it be n lOtil the reach pf
prudent legislation toguard against the
recurrence of,She evil, wit out impairing the
Capacity of Bank to be OsOfdl.And after
all, whether it be bettelt9 ncur the riskni tcof orcsiorial inconvenience fiom misma-
nagement 'or indiscrencin,- ; the part Of
the Banks, than -submit ku. t e greater and
inevitable inconveniences 141 must attentd
their overthrow. -It is y,,;no Means pecu
liar. to banks, but on the c4ntrary, is a pro I
perty common to all the tigebrions or mn,;
for contrivances wh ch a ilt them tinbene

vl
knit, to be now,de. then t dirsecasionisof this;
chief nr. it is the part of Jsddin.not tots*
don such as are generally'llitiOetil, but to apply
itself to the work tifjudio,iitiMptovement.

It is of the nations or stedit, as implied
in the objection, to-present liemptationa to.
speculation, and-to encourage demands Off,
and hence to raise the iiri#el ofwhatever is
coveted as en object of property; But *re
these regarded as evili tb Warrant an at-
tempt to annihilate all .drediti It is
characteristic .'9f man,' 44 of no pe ople
more than- our own, Nadi regulated by a
prudent furecitst, no ditiptisition is mreitcommendable to anticipant CoMing eve ts,

and risk the present uP9riltue realizat on
of their bopeii This jii"lspeetilatimi;and
the American peoplesiill have lost eir
energy and enterprize ti:ini it ceases !be
a predicate of them. S

~ elation wit exist
as well without banks i With th m, andstsliin either cas, the issu liill be so einem
unfortunate, mind then ;those who decide
upon an cute Prtie by the event, will ar-
raign theprudence, of:itie i adventurtirt.
But, what is Mott -0 to tli,elp9idt of remark;

it' is, that as without bankii tilers *lll be site-
ciliation, andri epectilatiO in: which large
numbers will; be- embai ed,,so, when -the
result is unptopitious, it ere will ts3:,com-
plaints ofartificial pr ides and disturbed
currency as well in a eiiiiimunity,,.in''which
there are.no*anks, as Oereithey exist. 4
is not in' the power legislation to guard
effectively a .ainst biary vicissitude)

and to attempt to prevent their occurrenni
by shutting 'p ,the b4s, *could add ittialinensely to his, burtb Os off all profi t bl
industry:, without the r ompense prop si

in security gainst ret rses . i4:1

A9)09g-t tr*ltieirollie frec,ent co t,1sioniCertai. intifiettrei:', Olio-Generals°
vertinient id siltile .ed asnot the .at
infiuentiil: • be mess t. ~-,altided to, WOO
doubtless tiltpealed' to ,

'

~ etvaluable sr'
iroportatit,andOlnid t v rtAisturbink infi
ewe in OW 'respect s alt not:designed.:1.-antiniirate4.l :Tilin,•A ~

ici" :prole!,,;,0
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At the time wh.bo the revs
was raging high,iniiin was
the solicitation °Nome 01 hi
a share in.a.townshtp;lhc ba
venture to make, without
and consent. *lion know
reply, t•hut don'tiforges. the
This was enough and the a
was made up wit.. out him.

Thus scarcelyte day pas
portent ore triotall matter bet
king to one of thesevaluable

lit would do ofir good to
and see how the tanding m
witheir rooms frpm the sec
furniture ofall klnds-Handfrom the inroademf all :vivid.

Year after yeer!has passe
has 'been the jerilwriter has tak in the Old
ofdishes have her eto broken
bin; cooking appointor bay
replenished tiind 4qd again
day has returned. the newly
en has been hung upon its
disbrhas held i wonted
yet unboiled; unin4(l and n

To every newily married
—preserve, as the most Intl
mementos, inwthatever shall
len to your lot, the first crat
kitchen. ! •

• 'temporary in their nature.
to causes will a wish fore-
boot altotrethe avoid, 'lna,
ivp ()Pima ofofheir power to

t which, unhppily, at this
d upon our attention by its
dawns, is the currency of theit.ran

tages on the nee band, of au
. able currendy, -and the evils3, 1,of a, currenc depreciated
cannot be Basil''' exaggerated.

, n of this truth 0 universal.—
. infthe Governs ent as well as
ave an inapprealiable stake in

1.lilted _to pass as money.--It
e;to be expectdd ,that theFirst

.' derangement M our moneta-

;,,uld give rise Ito earnest.in-
li.the caoses Nx loch have pro
d (tha t these would lead to nu•

iositions of amendment ; and
n a prominent itart,of that sys
rt a controlhnglinfluence over

~:, it is not a matjter of surprise

ill by some should be imputed to

It is all iropdroint to seper
•ntal,,from the necessary results
g policy, that 'e tray not fall

~r of abandonin : itutions of
Anowledged us fulness, under

impressions that they are in-
politic.
oris which Iha the honor to

h much dad ce, in a late

ion to the General Assembly,
orifirmed by sut sequent reflec
.uld, I humbly Conceive,"belit-/
inous sacrifices, public and in-

abandon suddeilly the banking
has been est Wished among

-trict it in such manner as to

L community he facilities to

s been accusti rued. The in
.: Wubjeet, and he novel, and I
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s•n more than t arty years since.
now practiced, was incorpora-li settled policy if the Common
'he Bank ofVir 'ma was created
ght-years after yards. time hay

lowed to witne- the good or evil
r tile policy, the Farmers' Bank
shed.—Suhseq ently, the Ninth.
'lank and the I anks orthe Val-
'l a later Period ,the Merchants'
',atties' Bank or.Wheeling were
..d. In insianc:s. yet more nit-
lain from the , enewal of Bank

11,hick- were abo t to expire, the
ssembly has . t y Ldecisive votes

essien to the s•nse of the 'coin.
favor of the ha king policy. Is
politic, kW: ly .to abandon a

oil and fondl cherished,' and
:-properly, bus nese and welfare

1 mtnity. upon, "e issue ofan un
A:tient? If it could he dictum
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.. 4. itre en't iiyttem,'*ll, Ole hon
hat 06,habite:bfAlie; .i*:61014
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"Well, !Berm, here is one Drib° seine pattern
which we will sell for /less. It is just as good
as thi other in every reapecVescept this crack
which you see does( not extend across within an
inch; only boil it well in milk and it will last an
age. We don't like to sell our more below cool,
but as it is a little damaged end we hope to bask
more e'd.tom from you, we wilt put it at the
low price of four and six." •

Jemlina was one of those rare ladies who
never ask .abatements, and hardly known*
whether pity for the trader's sacrifice or joy et
herjdod bargain was most•predominant in her
brealt, she told Mr: Pipeclay to send it home at
two.

Dinner was prepared ...,that day as natal, and
Jemima might have been sem., as she was scat-

' ed, measuring with her eye the large oval spade
I the dish was destined to occupy before her; and

the suppressed smile which occasionally played
at the corner ofher month showed, that some-
thitig would shineby and by., .

-

iticarcely had Sirnpn dropt a moment in the
rocking chair god set his toothpick jn motion *-

fern a rap was made at the door, and Jeininia
was presented, with her choice ware. The sup-
pressed smile now burst forth, as she. exhibited
her economical porchase. • "Here Simon. tali%
this a splendid article-for four and six 7 this *ill
hold the whole goose, deary 7"

"The—whole--goose—dear—eh!"replied ' Si.
mon slowly, as he ',turned over the dials to inspect
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'Why Jemima, it is almost cracked in Ira:"
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it -was."
• As Christmas day was approaching, . and the

; 1
Oldachool family, were .expected at dinner on
that day, immediate preparations were made
for preparing the rah . The trouble now was to

find a suittible t gto boil it in. The dinner

t 3pot was sma at the mouth, and nothing
could be t one large enough butti e wash boiler,
it this it t admirably.

"W_ell •Jernima how mach water does it take
lc, fill the boiler as high art this?" pointing to the
eitreme end of this crack.
IT.Why, about 4 bzeket and a halt." . •

• .apour gallons 'of milk i" 'time. Unfortunate
season indeed forsuch an undertaking!" Pomp.
hin,pies hadmonopolized' all ihat thevows ill the
ntighborhood could produce_till the eventful day..
As nothing could be dune with it, Jerimarather •
Orrowfolly and Ouireffilli placed it in a cortapie-
nhus.part of thet thwit„with • the defect ant of
inght as mar* at Possible, until some future day ,
whim they might keep a cow, and rad it more ieconomically. t• [thither ashamed of her specolitilm, Jemime
saidtothinwof a new dhh, and 'the .010school,
Ninny were amply served from themnallar lone.
Stilly curiousand wondeiring eyes Were that day

cast by the visiurs upon thettoused;hlOeslista- on ;
the closetshelf. And Simolitriiiled 48 414181t144
bit berillp whoa the mementoof het tare 'Penult-
lion miatther eye. . .•
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national establishment of credit and loance
under some form or other. lrthese rasa..

I rations, therefore, shallnow be allowed to
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I! impaired, or the accommodation thpy are.
I- capable ofyield:log.lo both:goveromlnt and
it. people. thrown aside,-the consequence will
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i- pr vileged'dispaosei ofa natiunalcntrency.
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Ear nee ofde /action ar.—A writer from

n
the scene of th Florida r. makes some-start-lingiremarks ;the Sabi of the expenditure*
of the camp' theke. He esys—"Thii war
caste on en avenge. itheai $73.000 per day. and
daily increasing. There are about ten. steam.
boats.entployed, ,comb of them receive $4OOO i
month. i

The Meson.,*elate name, at Neweattle. Eng-.
land, have just constructed anew locomotive en-
gine, which runs at 50 miles an hour with tender
only, eighty Mileituri hour! What an Express
Mail this? ' • .

-

Indiana 4liont one million and a half
of dollars hasbe;en expendedby the State of Indi-
ans the past year, on 'her analii and rail roads.

The Legislature ofKentucky are disetuniing
the question of I Conventioo to amend the constr..
Lotion, end arelointion to that effect 'has passed
one branch. •

.
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it is stated that a fluent !Maker in a :debate:,
may pronounceiiifrum mien .thotriand •tu 'seven!
thousand five h ndred words in an hour,,, which
will give one, hundred in a minute and! two
in a second:. ; •

• "?be Nratrt Goo' und,";_—A, letter JO one of
the New York pe4a *fates that Canada aolturc
leers ate "enlist dto hue redfixer inCanada:"
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